Graded footshock stress elevates pituitary cyclic AMP and plasma beta-endorphin, beta-LPH corticosterone and prolactin.
Male rats were subjected to 15 min of various intensities of footshock current (0.0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.8, 1.6, 2.4, 3.2m A) on a variable interval schedule with an average intershock interval of 30 sec (30 shocks/15 min session). Each shock lasted 5 sec. Animals were sacrificed immediately after being removed from the shock box. Two similar studies were conducted. In the first experiment, rats were sacrificed by microwave irradiation and pituitary cyclic AMP levels were determined. In the second study, rats were decapitated and plasma hormones (prolactin, corticosterone, beta-endorphin, beta-LPH) were measured by radioimmunoassay. Although all biochemical indices of stress measured increased as shock intensity increased, some differences among the substrates measured were observed with respect to threshold intensity, range of proportional response and maximal response.